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ésidënt Wilson wants half million trained men ■
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'MEROUS ATTACKS MADE 
ALONG FRENCH LfflESj y|((|)

FOR WAR DEBT
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Offensive Movements on a Large Scale by the Germans 
Reported Fnm Berlin, But French Attack at One 

Point Admitted to Be Successful.

Montreal, Jin. 28.—T. B. Macaulay, 
President of the Sun Life Assurance 
Company of Ca lad., today gava out 
the following stateme it In regard to the 
negotiations between his company and 
the Manufacturers’ Life of Toronto:

“The Manufacturers’ Life Insurance 
Company Is one of tha larger Canadian 
companies, strong, well-established and 

As such the Superintendent

What is to be done in the way of 
re-o/ganizing the Manufacturers' 
Life* in the light of this announce
ment? 14! /

The question is a serious ones, in
volving the whole question of life 
insurance in this country. Are our 
life companies to continue to be sub
ject to the will of one shareholder 
who .may control a majority of the 
stock, and who, if he sees fit, can sell 
out the company and thereby make
has th^t16shareholder, ha' | LEARN SCIENCE OF WAR

attempted such a deal and failed, the 
right Vo continue in control of the 
company? He either had not faith | 
in the future of the company or he 
placed his personal profit before the 
interest of the polivyholders ; and the 
real net result of thç recent govern
ment inspection of the two com
panies was that the policyholders in 
the Manufacturers’ Life would be 
disadvantaged by the merger, and 
this is putting it very mildly.
Manufacturers’ Life was about the 

strongest company in Canada.
Another feature of the situation 

is that Mr. Gooderham saw fit to sell 
out the Manufacturers to the Sun Life 
without consulting some of his co
directors, arid these directors Include
a number of the most PromlJ^n^ ™ crowd that filled Memorial Hall, he 
in Toronto, men like R L Patterson, 8ald that the test o( national prepnr.
Hon. General Ma . Scholfleld. i e,iness lay not with congress, but with
F- Gord°" cmrs certai^y owe anlthe men of the country in their .
These directors c,?|rptaln‘:Lllcvholderg. answer to the call to volunteer, and
Snl>n^1<tti»t explanation to be and with the employers, who should offerWhat is that explanation vo u BO obataele to free
what is to be the policy of tne snare 
holders hereafter? Is it to mutu
alize the company?

The World is
view ..of what took place, t0
policyholders should be altowea ao 

the company and only nave 
reasonabe sum to the share- 

the ownership of the cotoi- 
not right that any 

should take out 1500 Per 
his investments, or^that ta

Tells Pittsburg Audience That 
Adequate Force is Needed 

for Peace

High Stamp of Skilled Crafts- 
Secured by Campaign 

in Industries

Government Considering Sug
gestion to Dispose of Ten 

Million Acres

Northeast of Neuville, in the sector 
near Souchez, which was the scene of 
allied advance in northern France late 
last September, the storming of 1500 
yards of trenches is announced.

In these operations Berlin claims the 
capture of more than 1100 prisoners 
and 22 machine guns.

According to the Paris version of the 
attack south of the Somme the of-» 
fensive was pressed by the ®™“ 
along a front of several kilometers 
but broke down completely on tne 
southern >nd. It is admitted, however,
that the assault was successful against

fensive movements on a large scale 
reported today by 

attacks were made

man
f pie Germans 
irlin. Numerous 
k the French lines and at two places

been

are
prosperous, 
of Insurance does not view with favor a 12He fur-proposition for its absorption, 
ther considers that its excellent financialdeclared to have■e were ■ i

eced for considerable distances. •
rhe operations announced today fol- 
r closely other assaults by the Ger- 

of them successful, on the

MANY SIX-FOOTERSSAME AS SCHOOL LAND condition justifies the belief that its 
future profits will be on a par with those 
of the besi. companies, and that the in
terest» of the policyholders will not 
suffer if the reassurance be not com
pleted.

1.National Preparedness Should 
Include Civilian Force 

Behind Army.

Lots of Big Fellows Secured 
by Record-Breaking Re

cruiting Methods.

t gone
;h front recently. The frequency 
persistence of the attacks seem 

than sporadic er-

Would Be Sold Outright and 
Proceeds Placed to War 

Fund Credit.
!-IIndicate more

and the gain in territory report-
* th. me - °»

The chief success apparently was th« J?S™™oncedes the occupation by 
of the Somme, against the VII- Berlin conches tn Neu-

"We are as firmly convinced as ever 
that the proposed amalgamation would 
have best: for the benefit of all and 
would have resulted in increased profits 
to the policyholders of both companies, 
but in view of official opinion the two 
companies have decided to drop all 
negotiations and each will hereafter go 
Its own way with mutual esteem and 
gcod-wlil. To the policyholders of the 
Manufacturers’ Life I would say that 
they have a compiajiy that is worthy 
of their fullest confidence and heartiest 
support. The company is, furthermore, 
under thoroughly capable manage • 
ir.ent, and of its future success I have 
no doubt."

“I presume you are disappointed,” it 
was suggested to Mr. Macaulay.

’’Naturally I am. Opr feelings, to
wards the Manufacturers' Life mrry be 
compared to those for a young man who 
had become engaged to a most attractive 
lady, but for whom an unkind fate inter
vened to prevent the marriage. He will 
naturally follow the future of that lady 
with mofe than usual interest and good
will. That is precisely our attitude to 
the Manufacturers’ Life. We will never 
be able to forget how near tne two com
panies have been to having their fates 
Joined.”

Talks on Reorganization.
"We are going right on doing business 

as heretofore,” said a man identified 
with the company. "We have come to 
no other decision and we have had one 
meeting of the board. We will soon have 
another.”

A meeting of policyholders is 
ed to be held at an early date.

A financial agent has a scheme under 
way for mutualizing the company and 
says there will be no, trouble in getting 
the necessary money to buy out the 
shareholders in the interest of the policy
holders.

IK
PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 29. — “I 

do want an adequate and efficient 
force of at least 500.000 men trained to 
the arts of war. who will be ready to 
protect tho nation,”
Wilson here today, opening a six-day 
program in which he will speak at 
the principal cities of the middle west 
on “national preparedness.” Before a

The
»"That's all bosh about men rejected 

by the Central Recruiting Depot being 
able to get into the 109th Overseas Rat- 
tailftn," said an officer at the ' Pearl 
street depot with well restrained heat. 
"We are hand-picking the men who 
come into our examining room. In five 
days a battalion of men has offered.. 
We took only 543 of them. Every day 
our rejections have been as numerous 

acceptances, some days 30 per 
cent. more. Not only .does our medical 
officer, Capt. Brown, demand that a 
recruit come up to the army require
ments* so far as outward appearance 
gees, and be fit In heart and lungs, but 
the doctor has a keen eye for vitality. 
Even tho a man may pass all the tests, 
if he doesn’t look constitutionally ro
bust, he’ll not get a uniform in this 
battalion, no matter how well he might 
do in others. We want no weak men

Special to The Toronto World.
OTTAWA, Jan- 29.—A conference 

was held here yesterday between min
isters of the Borden government and 
representatives of land companies and 
colonization promoters over a scheme 
submitted -by tihe latter, which had in 
view a settlement of the west and the 
raising of money toward the war debt 
of Canada by the sale of a portion of 
the unoccupied government lands in 
the three provinces and the territor
ies. Roughly, the upholders of the 
scheme suggested that the govern
ment should set apart at least 10,000,- 
000 acres of land in the provinces for 
a special fund to be called the “war 
debt fund’ on a plan somewhat similar 
to the school land fund of 
days; this land could be sold to the 
companies and their promoters on 
reasonalble payments of say from fl 
lo $15 an acre; that the companies 
holding these lands would devote 
themselves to the sale of the land ana 
to the settlement of colonists thereon, 
and that they would organize a big 
campaign in the States in order to in- 
/Tii/ta to pome from ihftt co'Uiia£d take ud homes. The promo- immediately after acceptance, 
ters of the scheme were able to show Wright and his staff of experienced 
the government that there had been go],jjers are enthusiastic about the 
fhrte^ fl2\^uedUla^lftoTh.3 type of men coming into the battalion 
improved farming conditions In the "Why, we have a good start toward# 
Stales, but that an opportunity now a regiirfent of guards,” said Capt 
presented itself of starting a lat-#® Wright when asked what sert of 9»en
stream of. -seUlers to the uanadiaq ^ wa8 Buppiylng wUh the Kings
Nortlwes., “ -exuldeeh- ctothinS from 109th Regiment Bat-out that the land taxation vjouid^on^ „We were given the
tinue rœ^onable ’in regard usual battalion number and assortment

Ao° thÆter whüe nf announceXnt of uniforms, a week in advance by
ImÆr, given out - gfc Zs M 2

I don’t believe a half dozen men under 
five foot, six inches have been out
fitted The men who lack height make 
up for it in chest measurement and 
chunkiness. We are going to have a 
mighty sturdy battalion.”

Many Old Soldiers.
said the quarter

master “at least one hundred of the 
five hundred odd men I have put into 
upiform wear ribbons. Many of them 
have seen service in South Africa, 
Egypt and India, and dozens are men 
with long and honorable records, and 
ribbons that I would be very proud 
to own that they have got thru long 
service in the imperial forces.” 

Brains as Well as Brawn.
Not only will the 109th Regiment’s

battalion

IEvery
said President

■ 'TWENTY NEW BATTALIONS
FOR BIG DISTRICT CAMP

as our
response.

“I, for one,” declared the president, 
“believe that both the young men and 
the employers will do their duty. I 
am not afraid that America will not do 
enough. 1 am only earnestly desirous 
that she should be very coolly con
siderate of what she does. One cool 
Judgment is worth a thousand hasty-—^ 
councils-

“It has been very difficult to main
tain. peace,” said the president. "There 
have been hourly dangers. Often it 
has been impossible to control the si
tuation because others were involved.

"As your responsible servant, I must 
tell you that the daggers are constant.
I must go out and tell the people that 
new conditions have 
make it necessary that America de
fend itself.”
■ President Wilson rose to speak amid 
applause. He declared he was con
scious of hying a truant front Wash
ington, but that He felt it 'his duty 
to report to the people on the affairs 
of .the nation. He added he got more 
inspiration outside of Washington than 
inside it.

Divisional Area Will Have This Summer 
Double Last Year’s Total Number Under 

Canvas at Niagara.

Toronto I
of the opinion, in 

that the

■mutualize
to pay. a 
holders for 
pany
shareholder

should take out 1000 per

P<The Manufacturers has sustai"?d 
a substantial loss by reason of the 
proposed , deal; its organization_ has
bMeinis“reo°fr ^fnancfmust • tafttat 

in the bes1tègiPslation prohibiting such

former
get it# final Canadian 

training at Brantford and Oshawa, 
r.here its half battalions are quarter- 

Three Regiments at Hamilton await- 
fche Canadian Mounted

It isToronto glment, maythousandtwenty-three 
Strict Infantry are to be under can
ts at Niagara camp this summer, 

double the amount of the 
In addition, the artillery 

itterles and special units will form 
fine object lesson for American sum- 
#r tourists, whether ^Wilsonian 
sis or hyphenates.
jntry battalions at Niagara will he

Three

to weed out when we get into strenuous 
training.”

edore than 
>15 camp.

lag orders are 
Rifles, the 86th Machine Gun Batta
lion, and the 120th battalion. __

Thirty Six-Footers.
At the quartermaster's office, where 

the men come in for their uniforms
Capt.

expect-
arieen which

allies are discussing
SPEEDING UP MUNITIONS

neu-
Most of the in-

proposals6 hereafter -'t-.fcsrmain commons.put in the 
battalions will go under canvas on 
the Mississauga common at the 

i mouth of the Niagara River. Seven 
, jattalions are to be provided for at 
' Chautauqua Park, seven miles from 

The commons

Important Conference is Held at 
Paris, With Lloyd George in 

, Attendance. «CANADIAN WITH BRITISH
NOW AT KUT-EL-AMARA%PARIS, Tan. 25—A commission con

sisting of David Lloyd George, minis
ter of munitions; Andrew Bonar Law, 
secretary for the colonies; General Sir 
William Robertson, General Du Cane, 
Ian McPherson and Col. Arthur Lee 
arrived here from London last night to 
discuss with Albert Thomas, under sec
retary for war, and his associate ex
perts. the subject of speeding up the 

Host of the battalions which train- j production of munitions and closer co
ût ut Niagara last summer are ex- operation between Great Britain and 
pécted to go overseas in due course 1 France-

Peace le Costly. -
“I believe in peace. J love peace. 

I would not be a true American if I 
did' not love peace, but I know that

Kiagara-on-the-Lake. 
belong to the government- 

Three battalions are to form Ham
ilton's share of the divisional camps- 
No definite estimate for Long Branch

;\
Leonard L. Dixon, Son of Rev. Canon H f

East Church, Toronto, Is With Sir John Nixon s Forces

As Y. M. C. A. Worker.

r

—, . . it costs something, and that the only 
‘C Dixnn. trinity- way u can be maintained is to enjoy 

• AV ’ J the respect of everybody with whom
3

you deal.
“There are other counsellors whose 

Soudce of counsel is passion. It is 
not wise nor possible to guide national 
policy under the influence of passion. 
I would be ashamed of the passion of 
fear. America does not desire any
thing other than freedom, .justice and 
right conduct.”

The president also advised against 
taking the advice of professional sail
ors and soldiers on some questions.

“It is time that we attempted, at 
any rate, to apply the standard of our 
own life to national defense. What do 
we want to defend?

“We want to defend the equal right 
of the nation, as against all other na
tions, and we wi»h to maintain the 
peace of the western hemisphere. 
These are our great needs of defence. 
It seems to me that America is in love 
with efficiency.

will avoid conscription, 
were people to come from the States 
they would not be subject to the laws 
of conscription for three years.

The representatives of the govern
ment. While not committing themselves 
to the scheme, promised it considera
tion and said they would consult the 
railways, local governments and others 
and see what could be done in framing 
up a policy on lines something like 
those suggested.

hu yet been made.
Ready for Overseas. i

X U le a long far cm between a Y.M. 
C.A. Camp at Niagara-on-the -Lake in 
1871, and the British forces that are 
in Kut-El-Amara. in 1916 awaiting the 
relief expedition that 
fighting its way up the Tigris against 
the terrible Turks, and even more for
midable weather, 
expedition as with the besieged for

th® welfare wyk çf the Y.M.C.A.
it does in _ the 
It was Thomas

'ta# Toronto and Hamilton, leaving 
m Niagara Camp clear for battalions

FRENCH HAVE RECAPTURED 
TRENCHES FROM GERMANS

“Another thing."
Ï

f.

■:Tsince October. The battalions 
have had their turn at Niagara 

l the 74th, Lt.-Col. Windeyer; 75th,
r PARTS, Jan. 29.—French'troops near 

rpv no. In the Artois district, recap- 
»1. Beckett; 31st, Lt.-Col. Belson: tured some of the trenches taken by 
Lt-Col Peilatt, and Lt.-Col. Chis- r.he Gerinans, the war office announc-

In the valley of the Fecht French 
heavy artillery caused an outbreak of 
fire In a German munition depot. Nu
merous explosions could be’ heard in 
the French lines.

is gallantly

E &-£ ...

M —

mi
And yet with thisM.’s 92nd Highlanders.

84th, composed practically of 
to men,, and the first overseas 
ion, recruited by the 109th Re-

i
i£ £ -ces F

mmgoes steadily on, as 
trenches of France.
J. Wilkie, 45 years ago, with Canada's 
volunteer troops, who 
work of today, as he did

rapidly mounting overseas 
be of high physical standard, but it 
will run high in mental qualifications. 
They used to say that an officer, had 
intellect and a soldier intelligence. 
Col Wright’s are all men of brains. 
His campaign in the factories, where 
managements have shut down all ma
chinery and gathered all employes on 
one floor to listen to the battalions 
recruiting officers, has resulted in the 
securing of soldiers of particularly 
good stamp- Skilled craftsmen, men 
in whom concordance of brains and 
movement is highly developed, have 
stepped from their 'desk or bench, 
from splendid positions, by the hun
dreds to go down inmotor cars to the 
Pearl street depot. When Col. Wright 
has his battalion nearly organteed he 
will sort out these men in platoons of 
cc-yorkers. He will be carrying out 
K. R and O. and the “Pals” idea in a
really big way. ....

At divisional headquarters, Exhibi
tion Camp, the big military heads are 
immensely pleased with the fine work 
being done by the 109th Regiment's 
Overseas ^fittalion recruitingr force#. 
Headquarters gives them credit for 
possessing great energy, original
ly and businesslike thoroness. What 

these qualities have_ accomplished 
stands out m Jta ^fact Ul

history of Toronto

Need for Trained Men.
“Material efficiency of which we hear 

so much, only underlies, however, what 
I may call spiritual efficiency. I, for 
my part, have a great enthusiasm for 
rendering America spiritually efficient. 
The plans for our military efficiency 
do not provide for a great army. We 
want only an army necessary for the 
uses of peace, but we want back of 
that army, a trained body of men. 
These men should be civilians who 

| know that the arts of peace come be- 
! fore the arts of war. The details of the 
army plans do not make any differ
ence.

Wonderful Response of Toronto 
Men Who Flocked to 

Colors

Inspired the 
for the H

My-fM
■mm

* m■Mx
awar, the SouthJapanese-Russian 

African and Spanish-American wars. 
That work of service has grown 
wonderfully from its tiny beginning 
in the Niagara Peninsula, until now 
it embraces every fighting force, and 
the internment camps of aliens and 

Canada’s associa- 
stationed not only with

Over five thousand Toronto men 
have volunteered for 
service during the present month. Of 
this great 28 days' aggregate, a total 

;of 3500, more than enough for all ranks 
of three full infantry battalions, pass
ed the medical and other tests and 
were accepted.

The past week was the most re
markable of the whole month, and also 
since the war started, as it made a 
record of 2250 applicants for enlist- 

i ment and 1220 attested. .This shows 
that the Toronto medical examiners 
have rigidly adhered to the militia 
department regulations respecting 
medical fitness as on some days as 

rejects were reported as at- 
Last week’s recruiting

illis!overseas

soldier-prisoners.
lion men are 
the Canadian battalions still in train
ing at home, east and west, but 27 of 

with the Canadians in khaki 
on Great Britain’s soil and across the 
channel, side by side with our sol
diers in the very mud of the trenches 
and in range of enemy guns.

But, hack to distant, far 
Mesopotamia on which our minds are 

Five Y.M.C.A. men are mtnis- 
what,

f N the midst of winter campaigns operations necessarily lag and 
fighting dies down to exchanges of compliments of shot and shell 

I 1 between the occupants of opposing trenches. The only start- 
| ling exception to this usual routine of duties was the recent sudden 
I victory of the Russians in the Caucasus, which has been completed 
I by driving the Turks back about fifty miles and locking up 120,000
I of their troops in the fortress of Erzerum.
■ *»*»»*
« Behold; then, Armenia and the Caucasus, scene of the memor-
■ able Grecian campaign recorded in the Anabasis and now the scene 
I of another campaign of Christian against Moslem, of members of 
| the Greek Church against their ancient persecutors. A lofty plateau 
Eand mountain range, with peaks piercing the clouds, and with bitter 
p|winter winds rushing among the crags. Here the Russians' pounced 

Jupon the Turks, who were ensconced in a strong natural position, 66 
I miles in breadth, in which they believed themselves secure from 
Xlttack, and driving them from their lines, caused them to flee in panic 

and betake themselves with remarkable unanihnty as fast as their 
legs and their horses could carry them to the fortified area of 
Erzerum. This retreat of fifty or so miles was conducted with such 
precipitancy that the Turks abandoned guns, small arms, provisions, 
munitions, and other warlike stores, and four thousand prisoners. 
The roads were strewn with the bodies of dead Turks and discarded 
equipment encumbered the ground. The Russians followed up their 

' victory with a Cossack pursuit and they speedily brought up artillery 
which has begun to batter at the defences of the Turks. The Mos
lem, who are lingering in spine force on the outside of this city, at
tempted to begin an offensive to relieve the pressure on the town and 
they were checked at once. Other roving Turkish detachments
bave been hunted out and dispersed.******

The Russians have been rounding up cattle and denuding the 
i eountry of supplies, perhaps as preparatory to the making of a gen- 
‘ eral advance to the sands of Turkev-in-Asia and the middle waters or 

the Tigris. With Russian forces coming down the Caucasian steppes

A Permanent Force .
“I am proposing something more 

than temporary. It is my conception 
that as the government has en
couraged agricultural training it 
should also encourage Industrial 
training, and it is perfectly feasible 
along with industrial training to in
struct our young men in the mechan
ism and handling of a rifle and in tho 
rudimentary arts of warfare. Leg us 
instruct them and at the same time 
quicken and ennoble the performance 
ci the tasks o< peace.

“There are many selfish influences 
at work in_ this country. When lt 
comes, however, to the test I believe 
America can produce as much sub
stantial patriotism as any other land 
under the sun.”

Both parties should unite on this 
issue, he declared, since they were 
patriotic alike.

them are

B
Eastern LEONARD R- DIXON,

of Rev. Canon Dixon, with the Bri
tish at Kut-el-Amara.

son
fixed.
tering to Britain’s soldiers in

to Gallipoli, probably has proved
many 
testations- 
campaign conducted by the 109th Regi
ment for its overseas battalion, was 
exceptionally successful, each day of 
the week -seeing it increase the 169th 
Battalion’s total by about 100 new 

The strength of the 109th Over- 
Battalion had climbed to 600 

Saturday night.

next
the most trying scene of operations of 

The call to this work came 
Canadian, Leonard L.

JUMPED INTO A TANK
TO RESCUE PRIVATE

,
past week’s
fevruifn0, ^The record for enlistment 
wts broken every day. Despite the fact 
that two other infantry battalions were 
actively recruiting at the same time, 
14h artillery and other units gather- 
fng in men, and two newly authorized 
battalions lining up prospective ré- croîts Col. Wright and his staff have 
sLt up a recruiting record in the speed 
with which they secured half their 
battalion. The Queen’s Own Overseas 
Battalion in 17 days, has accomplish- 
ed what it has taken Col. Wright only 
five or six days to do.

the war.
to a young 
Dixon, son of Rev. Cation H. C. Dixon, 

of Trinity East Church,
Mr. Dixon is a graduate of 
University and Wycliff Col-

Lieut. N. C. Moore Saves Pte. 
Hakleman From Drowning by 

Quick Action at Y.M.C.A.
men. 
seas 
strong on

To-rector 
ronto.
Toronto
lege. Four years ago he went out to 
Indiia with Dr. John R. Mott as \ .M. 
C A secretary, and was stationed at 
Travancore when the war broke out, 
a,ltho for & short time absent in Delhi. 
But the news, as he tells us, of the 
Canadians at the front so stirred him 
that he told the national secretary 
that “it would be impossible to settle 
down again to work In Travancore 
while such fighting was In progress.

that an offer to open

iTROOPS FROM INDIA
GONE TO MESOPOTAMIA

• -------—

Left Flanders Front Several 
Weeks Ago, and Already Have 

Been in Action.

the 97tih BattalionAn officer of 
(American Legion), Lieut. N. C- Moore, 
saved a private from drowning in the 
Central Y. M. C. A. swimming pool and 
has won much praise for the groat 

of mind he used 1” effecting 
Private Hakleman of the

POMERANIAN IN PORT
VÉRY BADLY DISABLED -U

Terirfic Gale Had Played Havoc 
With Liner Bound for Canada 

From, Glasgow.

presence
the rescue., . . .
97th, who could not siwim, got into the 
part of the tal k where the water is 
nine feet deep and,bad gone down for 
the first time.

The officer saw the need of quick 
action and without hesitation jumped 
into th« water, fully clothed, including 
greatcoat, and rescued the st-uggling 
man. Lieut. Moore belittles the dam
age to bis uniform and the ruining of 
a' valvab'e wrist watch. “What is a 
uniform to the life of one of my men?” 
he asked.

’I

DURHAM MINERS FAVOR
military SERVICE BILL

LONDON, Jan. 29.—A despatch to
day from the British press representa
tive with the British forces in the 
Persian Gulf contained the announce- 

that Indian troops which left

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 29—Tie Allan 
Line steamer Pomeranian, which was 
disabled in a terrific gale .while out
ward bound from Glasgow for Canada, 
and Which arrived yesterday a: Queens
town in tow, was in a badly crippled 
condition when she reached that port- 
8he was rudderless, her ofter-pcox 
tank was full of water to the transom 
and she was leaking badly- The S. 3. 
Mvra Fell, from Boston Jan. 11, for 
Manchester, lost her deck cargo dur
ing an extremely roua>h passage, till# 
reached Liverpool yesterday

The result was 
up work in Mesopotamia, for the troops 

accepted by thé army commander.Jan. 29.—The 
topk a ballot today on 

of whether they should 
military service bill and 

resulted in a majority of 
favor of the bill.

The totals were:
715 • airainst the bill, 26,819.

Twenty thousand miners refrained 
from voting, while 30.000 were unable 
to cast ballots, because the men 
in the army.

Durham was
Sir John Nixon.

Joined British Forces.
Mr. Dixon joined the British forces 

in due course, and was with them, 
when his last letter was received, on 
the march to Bagdad.

“The censor would probably

LONDON,
Miners,Union
the question 
support the 
the vote 
7896 in -

mentFlanders several weeks ago are now 
in Mesopotamia.

A special despatch from Paris urn 
Jan 15, announcing the death of Lieut. 
Ivor Campbell, of the Seaforth High
landers from wounds, received in 
Mesopotamia, gave the first indica- 
Hnn the Indian troops wore in Mesopo
tamia as the Seaforth Highlanders 

attached to the Indian division 
that division was operating on 

Franco-Belgian front.

For the bill, 34,- not
allow me,” he writes, "to give more 
than the barest outlines of the condi-

SUNDAY WEATHER

Milder, with sleet or rain.
■
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(Continued on Peg# 12, Column 1).
(Continued on Page 14, Columne 1 and 2.)
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How Is Manufacturers’ Life 
to Be Reorganized?

WAR SUMMARY
THE WEEK’S EVENTS REVIEWED

BY W. H. STEWART.
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